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THE ITHACAN OFFICE 
will be open evenings from 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m., Monday 
thru Friday. 
Vol. 26, No. 3 
anm 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, October 15, 1954 
~.., 
FOOTBALL 
I.C. vs. Cortland 
2 p.m. tomorrow 
at Cortland 
8 Pages 
Wilder's 'Our Town' Is First: Ve~p Nixo~ Goes 
Drama Product:ion Of Season Af~er (o1leg~ Cluts 
'ScomperS' In 27th Season 
"Our Town." a play in three acts by Thornton Wilrter, will take 
the spotlight as lhis year's first major production of the Ithaca College 
drama department. opening on Wed., Oct. 27 at 8: 15 p.m., and closing 
on Oct. 30. 
Attempts To Get Young 
Republicans Active 
On Ithaca College Stage 
A Pulitzer Prize winner in 1938, "Our Town" has enjoyed season 
after season of success. The New York Times wrote, "One of the 
finest achievements of the current stage. :\Ir. Wilder has transmuted 
the simple events of a human life into universal reverie. He has given 
it a profound, stranp;e, unworldly ' 
Washingfon, ll.('.-400 Young Re-
publican ('Jubs on colhige campuses 
across the nation will be working 
toward the election of a Republi-
can Congress in the next month, 
backed by the endorsement from 
Vice President, Richard Nixon. 
NEED IDEAS FOR SCRIPTS 
NOW FOR 1955 PRODUCTION 
significance, brimming over with 
compassion. "Our Town" has es-
caped from the formal barrier of 
the modern theatre into the quin-
tessence of acting, thought and 
speculation. A beautifully evocative 
Directories To Be 
Available Monday 
According To D.K. 
play.'' :\ir. Charles Randall has Delta Kappa announced last week 
selected it because he believes "it that the seventh annual edition of 
has important things ta say to the the Ithaca College Student Direc-
world at this time." tory will be available by Oct. 18. 
Bill ·wheeler· steps into the lead- Due to the concentrated efforts 
ing role as the Stage :\lanager. He of editor-in-chief, Herb Dalton and 
is supported by a cast which in- his staff, the directory will be pub-
eludes Bob Belfance as Dr. Gibbs; lished much earlier this year and 
Dick Tedeschi as Joe Crowell; will be distributed when most need-
Jack Kutz as Howie Newsome; ed. 
Paula Kleinman as :\!rs. Gibbs; \Vorking with Herb were Roy 
Dorothy Kostenko as :\!rs. Webb; Stoddard, Paul :\li!ler, :\latt Cadari 
Vernon Hinkle as George Gibbs; and last year's pledges. 
.John Begg, college chairman for 
the Young Republican National 
Federation, this week announced 
a three-way campaign plan for the 
college clubs. 
Although Scampers started only 
as a "stunt night" back in the 
prosperous days of 1928, it has be-
come a foremost tradition here at 
Ithaca C,ollege. Since the first 
rising of the curtain of S<'~un11crs 
in 1928, Oracle, the senior honorary 
society, sponsored these big suc-
cesses. 
From the time of its first inaugu-
ration, S<•iun11ers has generally 
been successful, until today, the 
show is entirely run by the stu-
dents. Directing, writing, actin~, 
designing and setting the stage, 
and even ushering are just part of 
the many activities that the stu-
dents perform in order to make 
Sca11111ers what it is today. 
S(•am11ers is an interdepartmental 
In order to make this year's 
show a hit, it's up to You, the stu-
dent body of Ithaca College. If you 
have an ideas or talents, come out 
with them. Right now there is a 
big demand for ideas and scripts. 
Let's all get together and make 
this year's show something the 
school will never forget. 
:\luch of the success of Scampers 
since 1928 has been due to the stu-
dents of Oracle. But a great deal of 
praise goes also to the persons who 
wrote a line or moved a prop or 
did anything in a S1·am11ers pro-
duction that made "stunt night" 
into a tradition-and that is the 
student body of Ithaca College. 
Phyllis Lefkowitz as Rebecca 
Webb; Ron :\le Kenney as \Vally 'I'he directory will contain the 
Webb; Roddie Dobris as Emily local addresses and phone num-
Webb; Bill Alexander as Prof es- hers of all students, class and de-
sor Willard; and Bruce Follmer partment, and home address. Also 
as :'.llr. \Vebb. included will be the addresses and 
show. All students, whether a fresh-
man or a senior, work to make the I Bombers To Meet 
The townspeople include Sue phone numbers of the Faculty, 
Lawrence. Jane Patch, Ronald Dorms, Fraternity Houses, and C'ol-
Platt, Rose Dali:ianos, David Kie- lege Offices. 
serman, :\larlaine Sharak, David 
Claydon. Cynthia Jessup, and Wil-
liam Frankie. Ithacan Staff J 0 
Vice-Pres. Richard Nixon 
He urged ori;anization of a na~ 
The play is highly effective in its Le!!lv~ for Wash. tionwide chain of campus political absence of scenery. The audience ~ rallies on October 14, President 
is called upon to use its imagina- B'II ( f Eisenhower's birthday, and a drive 
tion throughout the play. The plot r1e!S · on erence 
is concerned with the Webb and the to get eligible stndents to register 
Gibb families who are substantial On ·wednesday, October 20, five and secure absentee ballots for the 
show a big success. 
Now we are getting ready for the 
1955 show. The various committees 
are working hard to make this 
year's S<·amt>(•rs "better than ever." 
George Lamkins is the Chairman; 
Bill Wheeler is the Production 
:\lanager; Ed :\!endus is head of 
Scene Design; "Pete" Polhemus is 
in charge of Costume Design; Bob 
Gerlach is the Conductor; and 
Lloyd :\feeker is the Assistant Pro-
duction :\Tanager. The theme for 
this years S1•nmJ>(•rs show is 
"Swank Hotel." 
Cotrland Tomorrow 
by Herb Burkhalter 
Tomorrow afternoon Smokey Joe 
Hamilton will regroup his charges 
on the Cortland gridiron for a do 
or die stand against the Teachers. 
This will be the third trip to the 
post for the Bombers who have 
come away second best in their 
two previous outings. The Ithaca 
College football tean, will travel to 
Alfred to do battle with the Saxons 
next weekend. 
Coach Hamilton and his fine crew folks who live in substantial members of the ITHACAN staff :\"ov. 4 election. 
homes in Grover's Corners, New will leave for the, annual Associated In his message to college stu- of assistants ha\·e had the squad 
Hampshire. :\Ir. Wilder first ac- Collegiate Press conference, to be dents, Yke President J\:ixon said: I R k" Addresses scrimmaging hard this week and 
d 1 I held this ,·ear in the nation's ca11i- "The C'lnllell"e elf ou1· t1·n1e l
0
S to aws I quaints the au ience wit 1 t 1ese , · ' "' ta11ered ulf yesterday and today 
two families at breakfast time and to! city, Washington. D.!'. Attend- work wholeheartedly [or, and to Ut" T h polishing the rough edges of their 
carries them through one entire ing this yearly convention of jour- achieve. a peaceful world in which 1ca eac er5 1iass defense and key offensive tac-
day. The love affair between George nalists will be. _editors and their real freedom is available to all tics. 
Gl.bbs and Emi'Jy \"ebb occupi·es tlle staffs from college news11apers all peoples. I sincerely hope that the On F"riday, Oct. S. Dr. C'onrad I-I. v The Red Dragons are a good ball 
mal·n attenti·on 1-11 tlie second ~ct, over the country. young J>eople of our countn_· will Rawski. Dean, School of :\lusic, pre- 1 1 b ., c u 1 ut not vastly improved over 
and the act is culminated in their Representing the ITHACAN at put for th l'\"et-y effort to meet th is sented an address to th e zone meet- what they were laHt year when they 
Cllallenge ing of the Utica Teachers Assoc• .. , 
(co1 ,'t o1• page " col 3) the conference will be :\lartin .T. ' · steamrollered the Bombers 32-0. • • "• · in Ftica, on "Education Through Shannon. editor-in-chief; Dave The \'ice President said "the The Blue and Gold men. however, 
Original Work Of 
Prof. Benson To Be 
Premiered In Florida 
Clapper. managinp; editor; Pauline Young Republican movement offers 
Podest, news editor; George Tyn- an excellent opportunity for younp; 
da. advertising manap;er; and people to kee11 well-informed on 
Art." The address was given at 
the Utica Free Academv where :\Ir are a much improved team over the 
J I , 1 dd d · 1 1 · · squad that represented Ithaca Col-o 111 ., a en. a gra uate of t 1aca . 
('olleg-e, is the orchestra director. J lege colors last year. Do~ D1ston, 
The conference will open Thurs- government affairs." and gives 
day morning with an address by them a chance to "take an active 
. I a freshman from Fulton, l\ew York 
. D_r. Rawskt recently presented a I has taken over at the center slot 
smnlar address to the Erie County I very capably for the injured Jerrv 
:\lusic Teachers Assoc. at Lake I Kniffen. Ed Shirk and .John DeKa;· Roscoe Drummond, of the :-/. Y. part in the election of go\·ernment l~legku Overture, a new composi- Herald Tribune, and .r. Russell Wig- officials and encourage lhem as 
tion by \Varren Benson, assistant gins. managing editor of the Wash- well to exercise their voting pri-
professor of music at Ithaca Col- inp;ton Post. Fred L. Kildow, of the vilig 2 s in supporting the Jrnlitical 
Shore C'entral School, Angola,:\". Y. (Con't. 011. page S, col . .1) 
lege, will receive its premiere on University of :\linnesota, and AC'P party of their choice." 
twin concerts, Oct. 18th and 19th, director, will speak on "The Board The Young Republican :,./ational 
with the .Jacksonville Symphony of Publications as an Answer to Federation regards the Oct. H 
Orchestra. The work was commis- Policy Problems." rallies as a deserved tribute to 
,ioned last year by the I~lorida or- Other prominent speakers from President Eisenhower on his birth-
1 Frosh Frolics' Daie Set By W .. C.C. 
Phy.Ed. Girls Defending Champs 
1!hestra's music director, James the world of journalism will in- day, with the added results of a l~rosh Frolics, a series of skits 
r:hristian Pfohl. elude Professor .John Tebbe!, chair- nationwide boost to G.O.P. candi- presented by freshmen girls of the 
As a guest of the orchestra, :\!r. man of the department of journal- dates for the House and Senate. various departments. will be pre-
Benson will fly to Jacksonville for ism at Ne wYork University, who :\lal]Y college Young Republican sented on Thursday, l\"ov. 4, in the 
t.he dress rehearsal and perfor- will speak on "The Place of Student clubs are reJlOrted sponsoring non- Little Theater. 
mances of his work. Publications in The Educational partisan voter information centers The activity is sponsored by the 
\Vhile in Florida, he will also Process." "Student Government and to acquaint students with state reg- Women's Civic Committee, as a 
conduct a percussion instrument The College Press." will be the istration and absentee voting Jaws. means of enabling the freshmen 
demonstration and clinic for Jack- topic of a speech by Harry H. Lunn An estimated 50.000 students in girls to get acquainted with one 
sonville music teachers and stu- Jr., president, U.S. National Stu- the United States are eligible to another through working together. 
dents, sponsored by the Symphony dent Association. vote but have not registered or ob- .Jane Patch, W.C.C. president, will 
and the Jacksonvi!le City Schools. tained absentee ballots. present the winning department 
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 31st, Newspaper seminar sessions will skit with a silver cup, which they 
.\ ])elJihlc Sercnnde, another of be led by editors a nd writers of ..---------------- keep for one year. Tradition has 
:\lr. Benson's orchestral works, will the Washington P0st• aud will in- been that if a department wins 
be performed by the Amherst Sym- elude l½ hour meetings on such F"rosh Frolics three years in suc-
11hony Orchestra in Snyder, N. Y. topics as the sports page, news THE ITHACAN OFFICE cession they are permitted to keep 
This work was heard this summer reporting and coverage, the edi- II the cup permanently. The Ph,·s. Ed. 
· · d · Wi be open evenings, , 
over the NBC Symphony Hour and torial page, feature wntmg an m- department has won Frolics during 
has recently been put under con- terviewing, headline writing, copy Mon. thru Fri. from 7-9 p.m. the past two years. If they win this 
tract by Carl Fischer, Inc.. New editing, a nd the freedom a nd re- year they will have permanent pos-
York. (Con't. on pa_qe S, col. 5) ,__ ______________ _. session of the cup. 
Newman Club Meeting 
Picnic Is Planned 
The I.C. Kewman Club lil'ld its 
first regular meeting Tues., Oct. 
5, and under the chairmanship of 
Ben Patrizzi, a 11icnic has bct•n 
planned for Oct. 17 at. Stewart 
Park. The club is also planning a 
communion breakfast. This will be 
held after the 10: 00 mass at the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. 
The next meeting of the :-.ewman 
Club is schl'du!ed for Oct. 19 in 
room 22, at the annex. A discussion 
on "Intermarriage" will follow the 
business meeting. 
2 Fridoy, October 15, 1954 THE ITHACAN Sl~denl Council 
Mirnuf es Released R<Wbt9-Repo4ie11, 
. :\11 amazing thing, the American mind. Amazing how it con- hy 
tmucs to cheer the underdog on, how it insists on seeing J. ustice 
U.S. Civil Service 
File Of Openings 
Ai Ithacan ·Office The meeting of Oct. 7th was 011encd at 7: 05 by President Robert 
The l'nited States Civil Sen·ice Williams. 
I I . . Jerry Rochmiel lone, 10\\' It rationalizes a man's faults behind him if he but Commission has announced an ex- The majority of the meeting was 
s11ent on the discussion of Fall 
\Veekend, to be held on Oct. 29th. 
A tentative program was outlined 
and accepted. OnFriday night there 
will be a pe11 rally, game and jam 
session at the Clinton Hotel with 
the Tailgaters playing. Tentatively 
11lanned for Saturday afternoon is 
a snake \Valk. something new. 
Afterwards there will be a Scamp-
ers' rally and party. Saturda}· night 
will be the big event-Pumpkin 
Ball. To wind things up properly, 
there is going to be a picnic Sun-
day afternoon. 
giYen an honest try at his work .. Stranger yet is the way the amination for Scientific Aid (('ot-
:\merican mind considers former Presidents. Question: If you could make three ton), $2,750 to $3,110 a year, for 
\\'hen Harry S. Truman was President of the United States wishes, what would they be'! 
it was a rare day that he wasn't condemned, cursed, critisized, or 
called rnmething terrible. He was blamed for just about every- ' .. - · 
thing bad that happened in the entire country. To hear JQP talk 
positions principally in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in Washington. 
nose .\nne l'kH1·l- D.< ·., and vicinity. 
one would think that Truman was the arch-enemy of deinocracy 
and his ·daughter the nemesis of the arts. 
This past summer, ex-President Harr:, S. Truman lay very 
close to death after a serious operation. JQP began to think about 
In: A. Good grades To qualify, applicants must pass 
so I could enter a a written test and must have had 
good law •school. B. appropriate experience or have 
Lose my Brooklyn completed ap11ropriate high school 
Accent. C. \Vorld- or college courses. 
it and decided that old Harry wasn't such a bad egg after all. ·-
Thousands and thousands of letters and telegrams poured into the 
wide peace. Further information and ap11lica-
lion forms may be obtained at many 
post offices throughout the count1·y, 
or from the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25, D,C. Ap-
plications will be accepted by the 
Br::ard of U.S. Civil Service Exam-
iners, Department of Agriculture, 
'Washington 25, D.f'., until further 
hospital, all saying to the effect, ''Get well soon, Harry, we forgive Ifohert (;ross: A. 
you. 'I\ besides, we like your style." Even the Chicago Tribune, 
one of Truman's biggest election year enemies, broke down in an 
editorial and wished him well. 
JQP hit it on the head when he said, '' .... we like your style." 
Harry Truman has all the qualities of a man that could endear 
himself to the hearts of a nation. He's a fighter-for the things 
Get out of college. 
B. A good job with 
a lot of money, but 
I guess you can't 
do that in Phy. Ed. 
C. Play a profes-
he bclic\·es in and to protect his family. He's an underdog that sional sport. 
won. that came through the hard way. And most of all, as the 
comin gycars unfold, and as Harry S. Truman begins to enjoy 
the prestige and respect accorded ex-Presidents, time will show 
that his years spent in the White House will amount to far, far 
Jes of a fiasco than will the years spent by D.D.E. 
JOIN THE PARADE TO CORilAND tomorrow for the 
Ithaca College-Cortland Teachers Football game. 
Game time: 2:00 p.m. 
Bill )I Iller: A. :\Ieet 
a nice girl, B. Get 
married. C. Have a 
couple of kids. 
Nancy Saxton: A. 
Play football for 
LC. B. Sing like 
Helen Stanton. C. 
T h a t Stewart 
House was 1lown 
on Cayuga Street. 
notice. · 
During the course of the school 
year the ITHACAN receives many 
announcements of Civil Service 
positions that are availab1,,, and 
with these job memos come com-
p.1,te job descriptions, and all the 
inforn:1ation on the filing of iippli-
c atirns, etc.(As a service to the 
student of Ithaca College, this 
newEpaper will maintain a file on 
all this material that will be made 
available to any student wishing to 
look it over. The Ithacan office will 
be open evenings :\londay through 
1- riday from 7 to 9 p.m. for the re-
mainder of the school year. 
The meeting- was adjourned at 
S :25. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ann Wheeler 
Secretary-treasurer 
Next Month Full 
Of House Openings 
For the next month, girls' dormi-
tories on campus will hold their an-
nual house-o)lenings. Phi Delta Pi 
sorority was the first of the series, 
held on Oct. 6. 
The next four scheduled are: 
Four months ago, the Supreme Court passed a decision against 
racial segregation in the southern s~hools. Except for a slight nurest 
among the southern whites, everything has been fine until recently. 
Then a 34 year-old Washington, D.C. man popped up to add his 
2 cents to the mess forming an organization known as the 
"N.A.A.W.P." (The National Association for the Advancement 
of White People). This was followed by riots, strikes by students, 
and cross burnings by a modern version of the Ku Klux Klan. 
Parents picketed non-segregated schools and threatened to send 
their children to private schools as long as non-segregation existed. 
Bert Rogers Lyon House, at 608 
E. Buffalo St., on Oct. 20; West-
minster Hall, at 323 N. Tioga St., 
on Oct. 21; Hilliard House at 603 
E. Seneca St., on Oct. 24; and 
Stewart House at 204 Stewart Ave 
Helen Stanton: A. on Nov. 7. ·• 
What our southern neighbors have been doing is actually con-
trary to the Constitution of the United States and law of their 
own states. Their actions arc a disgrace to the Country, and are 
just the things that the Communists could use in their progoganda 
against the U.S. 
We here at Ithaca College are proud to say that we have no 
such feelings toward our classmates-be they white, black, yellow, 
Christian or Jew. We were all created by the same God and as 
citizens of the U.S. are entitled to certain rights and privileges. 
That's ALL of us, not any one race, creed or color. Remember the 
words of our Constitution-"All persons born or naturalized in the 
United States ... are citizens of the United States and the state 
wherein they reside. No state shall make or enforce any law which 
shall baridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United 
States; Nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or 
property ... nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the 
equal protection of the laws."-Amendment 14, section 1. 
USqt Jtqarau 
Be the . House BEAT House openings may be attended 
Mother at Phi Mu CORTLAND by both men and women and their 
Alpha. B. Would purpose is to acquaint the students 
like a man with a with the various residence halls. 
chartreuse Cadilac. ________________________ _:,.=_...:..=_-=::.=.:.::_ 
C. Be able to inhale 
cigarettes. 
l'at Brown: A. All 
my medical books 
for free. B. Cook-
ing privileges in 
the dorms. C. Some-
one to take me to 
"Sabrina". 
Ruth Brauch: A. 
the Dorms so you 
can lean against 
them and not have 
them move. B. $50 
a week allowance. 
C. Skeletons in 
e v e r y Physio's 
room to study with. 
Hoh Jlnc Pherson: 
A. Play the role of 
Price in "Stalag 
17". B. Spend those , 
FALL WEEKEND SCHEDULE - OCTOBER 29 30 31 
FRIDAY ' ' 
7:00 P.M. *Pep Porode 
8:00 P.M.Footboll game at Percy Field 
l 0:00 P.M. Dixielond Session-Green Room ot "Clinton Hotel" 
SATURDAY 
2:00 P.M. Snoke wolk-Begins at Willioms Hall 
3:00 P.M. *Tricks 'N Treats 
10:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. Pumpkin Prom ot Ithaca Hotel 
SUNDAY 
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. *Picnic 
*Location of activity-Not designated os yet. Woth for further 
detoils. 
Fri., Oct 15 
Sat., Oct. 16 
Sun., Oct. 17 
Tues., Oct. 19 
COMING EVENTS 
Frosh Soccer, Hobart, away 
Square Dance, 8:00-12:00, Seneca Gym 
Football, Cortland, away 
Soccer, Brockport, away 
Welcome Party for Frosh Girls, 3: 00-5: 00 
Delta Phi Zeta House 
Founded 
January 8, 1931 
Member two unavoidable 
Newman Club :\leeting, 7: 00-9: 00, Annex 
Frosh Soccer, Cornell, away 
A d C II years in the Navy. ssaciate o ege Prses C. Get a ticket for 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................................................ :\Iartin Shannon 
:\IANAGING EDITOR ................................................................ David Clapper 
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SPORTS EDITOR .............................................................. Herb Burkhalter 
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ADVERTISING :\lANAGER ...................................... : ............. George Tynda 
"Pajama Game." 
.\llt>n Lnnkes: A. 
G,et good marks!! 
B. That the Dod-
ger's win the Series 
next year. C. That 
I'll be a success in 
the Business world. 
STAFI•' PHOTOGRAPHER .................................................... Jerry Rachmiel Dave )fechlenllll<'· 
STAFFS 
NEWS ............................................ Larry Roy, Pauline Kelly, Nellie Doakes, 
Cindy Banfield, Tippy Stilson, Sonny 
Aronson, Barry Tutt!e. 
FEATURE .................................... Larry Roy, Jerry Rachmi('l, Jim Hashim, 
Ron :\IcKenney. 
BUSINESS .................................... Sally Litteer 
ADVERTISING ............................ :\like Blodgett 
FACULTY ADVISOR .................• Dr. E.W. Terwilliger 
Published bi-weekly for the students and faculty of Ithaca College. 
Contributions and suggestions are invited but will not be printed un-
. less signed. Signatures will be withheld upon request. 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not 
necessarily reflect editorial policy or ovinion. 
lier: A. Our foot-
ball teams wins its 
nex.t game. B. A l ;,-
successful career f .::: 
when I finish col- ,·.:t-
lege and my stint ." .• 
in the Army. C. Be , -
well liked by every-
one here and by 
one "special" girl 
in a few years. 
LET'S .SUPPORT 
THE TEAM 
Wed., Oct. 20 
Thurs., Oct. 21 
Fri., Oct. 22 
Sat., Oct. 23 
Sun., Oct. 24 
Wed., Oct. 27 
Thurs., Oct. 28 
IDEO :\leeting, 7: 00-9: 00, Annex 
House Opening, Westminister Hall, 8: 00-
10: 00 
House Opening, SA I-Phi :\lu Alpha, 8: 00-
12: 00 
Frosh Soccer, Cortland, home 
Football, Alfred, away 
Reg. Soccer, Rochester, Away 
House Opening, Hilliard House, 8: oo. 
10:00 
Ourt Town, 8: 15, Little Theatre 
Ourt Town, 8: 15, Little Theatre 
FALL WEEKEND 
OCTOBER 29, 30, 31 
"PUMPKIN PROM" AT ITHACA HOTEL 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Sat., Oct. 30 
Corsages included in ticket price $3.00 
by Sally Applegate 
Bill Wheeler 
"I am not a professor," said 
Dr. Wheeler, alias Big Steve, alias 
Bill Wheeler. This is an oft repeat-
ed cry, for many people confuse 
Bill with members of our faculty. 
Actually, Bill is a senior here at IC. 
He is most often seen cruising 
around in a rather ancient black 
vehicle which is fondly named 
Shasta. "Because Sh'asta have 
plenty of gas and oil." 
Gloria Haywood 
New Faculty Added 
To Bolster Staffs 
To keep pace with the annual in-
crease in the enrollment of students 
THE ITHACAN 
I.C. Represented 
Ai Drama Meet 
At the !\'cw York State Commun-
Friday, October 15, 1954 
each year at IC, at least seven new ity Theatre Conference held this 
'Third Herd' Has 
Full House At 
Cornell Concert 
3 
faculty members have been added weekend at Cornell, eight memberH Woody Herman, the great man of 
to the staff. of the Ithaca <'ollege drama depart- .Jazi, played at Bailey Hall last 
:\Ir. !~rank W. Kolmin, appointed ment will pre.sent Sophocles' Elec- Saturday evening. Bringing with 
assistant professor in accounting, tra, at the Willard Straight Theatn! him his new music scrrnation the 
is a graduate of the University on Sun .. Oct. 17 at 10 a.m. :\Ir. "Third Herd," he played to a capa-
School of Accounting in Vienna, r•:ugcnc Wood will direct the J>ro- city house. The Cornell Rhythm 
Austria. He obtained his master's duction. ('lnb sponsored the concert. 
degree at the l\'ew York University In the cast are William Alex- Fifteen of the country's top in-
and for five years was employed by ander as Paidogogos; Lloyd :'sleeker strumcntalists appeared in the Her-
the Eastman School of Business in as Orestes; Regina Hashim as Elec- man Band. The members of the 
New York City. In addition he has tra; Inga Gretes as ('hrysothemis; band were carefully assembled. 
to his credit several yPars of ac- Suzanne Parkhill as Clytemnestra; They included such notables as: 
counting experience. .Jack Holcomb as Aegisthes; Paula Cy Touff. bass, trumpet; Jaek "Tile 
In the field of economics, :\Ir. :\lalkin as leader of th c chorus; and Admiral" 1\'imitz, baritone sax; 
Douglas Elson and :\Ir. Jack E. l\:ancy t'arroll as th e chorus. Dick Collins, trumpet; "Porky" 
Gelfand hold the two new 11ositions. The play will also he given in th e Pocion, trumpet; l\'at Pierece, 
:\Ir. Elson is a graduate of Sienna Green Room on Fri., Oct. 16 at S:l 5 piano; Red l(elly, bass; and Chuck 
('ullege and has his master's degree ll.lTI. for the benefit of J.C. stuclents Flores, drums. The Herman Band 
from Syracuse University. !•'or four a nd faculty. has just completed a successful 
One night, carried :iway by his years he was an instructor of busi- The scene of th is drama is :\Iy- engagement at the Hollywood Pal-
Iless at the University. o[ Bridge- ccnae, in front of the palace of ladium. part in Our 'l'own, Bill Wheeler 
l)ol·t. :\. Ir. Gclfa11d has both his Agamemnon. was giving directions to Gloria The "Third Herd" means the 
Haywood's house. "If you drive bachelor's and master's degree from - · -- ·----------- - - ------- - · - great sound that Herman as drawn 
east on route 20A outa Warsaw fer Brooklyn College. Wi th th e exceJ)- toge.I.her for the third time. His 
a sJ)ell an' take the :\It. :\!orris tion of his thesis, he has com-
Turnpike outa Leicester, you'll pleted all the work necessary for 
come to the best little town by a his Ph.D. at New York University. 
damsite, :\Ir. :\!orris." It is also While at N.Y.U. he was an assis-
the J)resent home of Gloria Hay- tant in economics and from there 
wood, the heroine of this half of he was an instructor at Lehigh Uni-
the column. versity. ,,. 
Those who take, Biology Lab may 
have :.'llr. Edward J. Seeber as their 
instructor. :\lr. Seeber obtained his 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from :\larshall College at Hunting-
EVERYONE, BUT EVERY-
ONE, WILL BE AT THE 
PUMPKIN PROM SAT., 
OCT. 30, 
: I 
: - ------ --- - ----- ---- -- -- ------ --- - ______ 1 
first two "herds'' included such 
greats as Stan Getz and Chubby 
Jackson. 
Ithacan To D.C. 
• • 
(Conti11aed from page 1) 
sponsibility of the college press. 
Dr. John D. Ogden·uf Ithaca is a There will also be student Jed pan-
Gloria was born in Rochester, 
New York in 1933. (There was no 
hospital in :\It. :\!orris.) She has 
lived all her life in :\It. :\!orris. She 
was very active in music at :\It. 
:\!orris High School. 
new assistant professor of English els for dailies, weeklies, bi-
ton, W. V. For the last two years at Ithaca College. weeklies, and month!,· staffs. 
he has been working on his doc- Professor Ogden received bach- Also being covered quite exten-
tor's degree at Cornell and is an el01· and master degrees from Cor- sively at this year's convention arc 
assistant in Biology, nell, and earned a Ph.D. at Yale. the business and advertising ele-
Bill was born in Plattsburg, New 
York in 1928. His family moved to 
western New York in 1934 and 
finally settled down in Warsaw, 
New
0
'York, where they've lived ever 
since. Bill attended Warsaw High 
School where lie' was very active fo 
drama. 'He was also in band and 
orchestra. Not many people know 
it, but Bill was once a drummer 
and played with dance bands. He 
still drums on table tops when he 
thinks no one's looking. 
Gloria enrolled as a music edu-
cation freshman at IC. She lived at 
Cayuga House "with a few other 
girls and a housemother." ( Cayuga 
House was practically empty that 
year.) Gloria joined the· WAA, and 
marched with IC's very first march-
ing band. They had no uniforms so 
they marched in black slacks and 
white sweaters. 
A graduate of Ithaca College in He was an instructor at the Univer- ments of journalism. Featured at 
1950, :\Iiss :\largaret Behringer has sity of :\lissouri from 1937 to 1940, next week's meeting will be pro-
returned to teach speech. She took and for the last 10 years has been grams for yearbook editorial and 
Bill attended Kalamazoo College 
in Kalamazoo, :\!ichigan for one 
and a half years. During this time 
he apeared in 'fhl' Star Wagon, The 
Showoff, and near Uat.h. His edu-
cation was continued in a somewhat 
different manner by the Air Force 
for four years. Three of these years 
were spent in Germany. 
Bill and Shasta came to IC in 
1952 as sophomores and enrolled in 
the speech department. Entering 
into the general spirit of things 
here, Bill appeared in The Scltolar, 
Laburnum Gron', Hiunlet., The 
De,·ll's l)iscl11Ie, and the Readers 
Theatre production of HI1111olytus. 
Bill joined T.\P in his junior 
year. He spent many a happy af-
ternoon filling the coke machine in 
the practice room under the theatre. 
He was Dave :\lcComber in Ah 
WI11lerness, Duncan in ::llnchet.11, 
Baptista in •r1unlng of the Sl1rew, 
and Judge Bridge in Pattern In 
l'lo,·er. He gained immortality (or 
notoriety, as the case may be) as 
Big Steve Staunch in S1•11m11ers '54. 
This year Bill is president of the 
senior class, vice president of T.\l', 
production manager of S1·m1111ers 
'55 and a member of Shulent 
('o~ncll. He is playing the lead role 
of the stage manager in Our •rown, 
the first play of the season. 
After graduation, Dill plans to 
spend a year in New York City and 
then look for a job in radio or TV. 
Bill plans to build his own home 
someday, ranch style. During the 
summers, Bill works hard at var-
ious and sundry interesting jobs. 
Cayuga House was closed during 
Gloria's sophomore year so she 
moved to Griffis Hall where she 
was "house president for a day," 
The reason for this rather brief 
term of office was the closing of 
Griffis Hall. Our happy wanderer 
moved to Hilliard House where she 
was treasurer and Jived "on the 
third floor way off in a room that 
didn't have any heat." She joined 
SAi and .\1lel11hl, She was on the 
Dean's List and in marching band. 
She worked with Wl'f,J on the tal-
ent show that discovered Paul Hull, 
of S1•i1m11ers fame. She sang in 
girls' glee club and was social 
chairman of the sophomore class. 
She was in the chorus of Seam11ers. 
"I walked on stage three times." 
In her junior year, Gloria was in 
marching band and mixed chorus. 
She was social chairman ofS.\l 
and secretary-treasurer of "'('(' 
and the junior class. She lived at 
S.\I in a very small room on the 
third floor in the top half of a 
double-decker bed. "It's the high-
est spot on the third floor." Gloria 
also embarked on the first of two 
glorious years of working i:1 the 
:\lethods Office. 
'fhis year Gloria is keeping very 
busy as editor of professional pho-
"I'm trying to scra11e up enough 
money to remove that little scratch 
in Shasta's right rear fender." 
tography for the Cayugan and stu-
Try browsing for that 
unique or different gilt 
at the 
CENTRAL AMERICAN SHOP 
111 N. Aurora Street 
advanced work at Catholic Univer- on the Cornell faculty. business staffs. 
sity in Washington, D.C., where she 
earned her master's degree. For two 
years she also did speech correc-
tion work for the Board of Educa-
tion in Rochester. 
Teaching '.\lake-up and Charac-
terization is Robert George Howard, 
who has his bachelor's and master's 
degrees from Syracuse University, 
While at Syracuse he assisted in 
speech instruction and then trans-
ferred to Cortland State Teachers' 
College where he taught speech. 
Teaching violin this year is '.\Ir. 
Edward -Troupin, who is a gradu-
ate of Harvard with a degree from 
:\lichigan. :\Ir. Troupin also is 
known as a professional violinist 
and , orchestra conductor. 
S.A.I. To Hold 
Open House 
SAI is holding its annual 
house opening Friday, Oct. 22 from 
8 t-0 12 p.m. The SAI house open-
ing is held in conjunction with the 
Phi Mu house opening and re-
freshments will be served at both 
houses. Dancing and entertainment 
will be featured at Phi l\!u and 
girls will have 12 :30 permisisons. 
dent advisor of lHT. She is presi-
dent of S.\J. She sings in choir. She 
is .still working in the methods 
office. "I'm traditionally known as 
a methods major." Gloria is prac-
tice teaching in Geneva this year. 
She was a counselor at Frosh camp. 
After gr:irluation, Gloria plans to 
teach in a high school or junior 
high school and eventually in a col-
lege. Last year, Gloria did two 
things she'd always wanted to do. 
She went rolJer skating at Ide's 
Drome and ice skating at Beebe 
Lake. "Wl1en I went to Ide's Drome, 
Mary Burton broke her ankle. When 
I went to Beebe Lake, I broke my 
tooth." Gloria won't be around next 
Sunday. She's going home to a 
wedding, "Not my own, though." 
ALL WOOL 
COAT Sweaters 
Blue, Tan 
pear, Green 
Only 
$5.95 
ARMY and NAVY TYPE 
TANKER JACKETS 
Poplin 
Outershell O~LY 
\Vater Repellent 
$7.95 
204 E. STATE ST. 
Phone 2553 
Grey - Navy · White - Red 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
O:,.;'LY $1.69 
Quilted VVool Lined Dress 
SURCOAT 
Solid Color, O:S:LY $9.95 
Zip Front 
Open Friday Evening 'Til 9 
OPENS OCTOBER 27th 
"OUR TOWN 11 
by 
Thornton Wilder 
STARRING-
Roddie Dobris - Vern Hinkle 
& Bill Wheeler 
Directed by Charles H. Randall 
H 
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by Larry Roy 
Every lthaea ( 'ollege student has served it can he borrowed for a 
a 1mssmµ; familiarity with the period lasting from school closing 
school library. You've all been in the afternoon until the next 
through it at one time or another. morning at !) : 00 A.:\l. when the 
You've Ileen introduced to the record has to be returned. 
card <"atulog-ue and the shelves of 
refcrcnee books. Some hooks arc 
interesting, others dull, but never-
theless, all available for everyone's 
conception. The general concenus 
of opinion is that the library on 
East Buffalo street is the only one 
at LC. There is another library, 
however, over on Cayuga street 
that is generally overlooked. It is 
on the second floor of the l\lusic 
Building under the very capable 
direction of :\Iiss Potter, secretary 
to Dean Rawski. Instead of books 
as one would expect to find, this 
library contains phonograph re-
cords. 
It is not a large library, but the 
music included in it is very repre-
sentative of every period of musi-
:\!any of the great composers are 
well represented in this collection. 
For instance, the record library has 
all nine Symphonies of Beethoven, 
the four Symphonies of Brahms and 
a fine listing of the music of Bach. 
At every O!l!lOrtunity new records 
are purchased for the library. Some 
recent purchases include: the l'oni-
J1let~ St.ring Quartets of Ueetho,·en 
as played by the Pascal String 
Quartet (this set has not yet been 
catalogued) and the complete 
operas, OtRllo, by Ve~di, and Tris-
tan t:1111 Isolde, by Wagner. The 
moderns such as Schoenberg, Ives, 
Vaughan Wiliiams, Piston and Cop-
land can also be found in the 
record library. 
cal history. Early plain chant of the There is enjoyment to be found 
Roman Catholic Church and the in listening to the music of the 
great music Bach wrote for the great composers. By playing the 
Lutheran Church, as well as the records many times a fuller and 
modern music of Stravinsky and deeper understanding of music can 
Hindemith, are included in this be obtained. Repeated, hearings 
collection. gives to the interested listener an 
The library is not restricted to opportunity to appreciate to the 
music students as some might fullest what music has to say and 
think but is available to every do. 
Ithaca College student. Records can So-called "Classical '.\lusic" can 
be borrowed for a one week period. and is enjoyed by people not initlat-
Should the record be kept longer ed into its technical aspects. Many 
there is a 10c fine for it's tardy of you not in the music depart-
return. Some records are placed ment who would like to hear good 
on the reserved list when they are music have an excellent oppor-
being used for class discussion or tunity to do so by visiting the 
study. When a record is thus re- record library. 
R. V. Williams Gives 
Cornell lecture 
, I Kappa Gamma Psi 
Invites Men To Smoker 
by Larry Roy Iota Chapter of Kappa Gamma 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Eng- Psi will presents its annual smoker 
land's dean of :\Iusic, spoke re- '.\londay, Oct. 18 at eight p.m. This 
cently in the Lecture rooms of Olin smoker gives the new male students 
Hall on Cornell Campus. His talks of the department of music the dual 
dealt _with the nature and his- 01>portunity of becoming better ac-
tory of music. The lectures were quainted with the members and the 
well attended with the audience aims of the fraternity, 
averaging about five hundred at On Nov. 22, the fraternity is hav-
each one. '.\!any genuinely inter- ing its annual Open House. The 
ested people come to hear the lee- entire school is cordially invited to 
ture and were turnd away for lack this event. The Open House will be 
of room. Others came either out o! climaxed by refreshments and en-
curiosity or for social prestige. tertainment which includes a combo 
Dr. Vaughan William's talks and dancing. 
were simJ]le in nature following a Kappa Gamma Psi is a national 
very clear logical pattern. His dry music fraternity founded at Ithaca 
British wit was well appreciated College in 1929. One of the pur-
by his listeners. Large in stature poses of the l<'raternity is to fur-
and still larger in mental capa- tiler music at the College. This year 
city, his depth of character was felt Kappa Gamma is presenting four 
throughout the lecture rooms. formal recitals, the first of which 
Dr. \Villiams said that since his will be November 10. 
three lectures were so welJ re- The Fraternity also sponsors an 
ceived he would give a fourth original composition recital at 
sometime in November. I[ the in- which the student composers o(the 
crease in attendence is propor- college can hear their works per-
ticnate to the first group of lee- formed. This year the original 
tures the conccnsus of opinion is comJ]osition recital will be given in 
that the fourth one could JJ~obably :\lay. 
fill Bailey Hall or some other ap- Kappa Gamma house is located 
propriately sized auditorium. at 414 Korth Cayuga St. 
CLUB 113 
Scene of the 
Famous Friday 
MATINEES 
T.V.-FOOD-BEVERAGES 
113 S. Cayuga St. Joe Capalongo 
Grad. Study Exams 
For Bus. Sthools 
'Snake Walk' Rules Listed-Will Elect 
'Bewitching Witch' & 'Ghastly Ghost' 
101 Feb. 1955 'fllE S~.\KE W.\LK 
Sattmlny, October :111 at 2 P.Jr. 
dent, will organizes dorm or fra-Princeton, Oct. 8-The Admis-
sion Test for Graduate Study in 
Business, required for entrance by 
a number of graduate business 
1. Honse President. or elected stu-
2. 
schools or divisions throughout the 
ternity, for the snake walk. 
Each dorm will select one girl 
or boy, as the case may be. 
3. The entire dorm will costume 
their "Bewitching Witch," or 
"Ghastly Ghost". The costume 
!l. The more representatives from 
your dorms, fraternity, or club, 
the better chance your candi-
date has of winning. 
10. Everyone Votes 
Your fall weekend committee 
hopes that the snake walk will 
become a tradition at ITHACA 
<.OLLEGE. This is entirely up 
to you. 
country, will be offered twice dur-
ing the coming year, according to 
Educational Testing Service, which 
prepares and administers the test. 
During 1954, many students took 
the test in partial satisfaction of 
admission requirements of gradu- ·I. 
ate business schools which pre-
scribed it. Among these institu-
tions are the graduate business 
schools or divisions of the follow-
will ·be judged on their origin-
ality and color scheme. !':otP-Any grou)J of m_en 
Each dorm will run their own wishing to enter the 
students 
Ghastly 
ban to-
ing universities: 
Columbia University 
Harvard University 
Northwestern University 
Rutgers University 
Seton Hall University 
Syracuse University 
University of Chicago 
University of Michigan 
University of Pennsylvania 
Washington University (St. 
Louis) 
A candidate must make separate 
application for admission to each 
business school of his choice and 
should inquire of each whether it 
wishes him to take the Admission 
Test for Graduate Study in Busi-
ess and when. Since many business 
schools select their entering classes 
in the spring preceding their en-
trance, candidates for admission to 
the 1955 classes are advised to offer 
the February test, if possible. 
The Admission Test for Gradu-
ate Study in Business is not de-
signed to test specific knowledge 
in specialized academic subjects. 
Normal undergraduate training 
should provide sufficient general 
knowledge to answer the test ques-
tions. Sample questions and infor-
( Con't. on page 7, col. 5) 
JJUblicity campaign. Each dorm 
should have a sign advertising 
their candid~te, and this sign 
should be dis)Jlayed at the snake 
walk. 
Hules For The Snake Walk 
1. All students living in a dorm, 
will participate in the walk. 
2. :\!embers of the dorm will meet 
in front of the Dorm so that 
they may hook on to the snake 
walk. 
3. Wait until line has pased the 
dorm, and poin the end of 
the line. 
4. Choose a partner, and join 
the line in double file only. 
5. Now is the time for the "Witch 
Yell" cheer as we approach 
dorm or as you join the line. 
6. STUDENTS :'.\!UST RE:'.\IAIN IN 
DOUBLE FILE. 
7. Snake walk begins at Williams 
Hall, and ends at the Seneca 
Gym. Refer to map for your 
meeting place. :'.\lale students 
can meet the snake walk at 
these following intersections: 
Cayuga and Buffalo, Cayuga 
and Court, Cayuga and Casca-
dilla Ave., Court and Tioga, 
Tioga and Buffalo, Buffalo and 
Aurora, Buffalo and Stewart, 
Seneca and Aurora, Seneca and 
Stewart, Seneca and Tioga. 
8. The entire house will march 
with the witch, and cheer her 
on. 
I 
Ghost contest should 
gcther. Contact Joan Silverman 
and Jet her know your plans. 
Such groups can join the snake 
walk at intersection listed in 
Rule 7. 
I.C. Frosh Boolers 
Battle Cornell To Tie 
Sparked by the brilliant play of 
Coach Bigley's freshmen, IC's frosh 
hooters fought the Cornell JV's to 
a 1-1 deadlock in an overtime con-
test Friday, October 1. Cornell's 
defense proved to be the deciding 
factor as they turned back the IC 
attack time and time again. 
Throughout the first half the blue 
and gold outdrove the freshmen 
beating them to the ball constant-
ly. IC's right wing drew first blood 
scoring unassisted after breaking 
through the Red defenders. 
Cornell was able to retaliate in 
the second quarter, however, when 
they booted through the tying 
marker. 
With the contest tied, Cornell 
came to life, playing the blue and 
gold on even terms for the remain-
der of the game. Play was concen-
trated at midfield, neither team able 
to put together a winning pass-and-
shot combination. 
--.; 
' 
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Free College Press Is Aim Of 
Collegiate Eds. Meet: in Wash. 
Ann Arbor, Mich.-Approval of 
a draft constitution and election of 
permanent officers are expected to 
highlight the first meeting of the 
National Association for a Free 
College Press in Washington, D.C., 
Oct. 21-22. 
North Carolina; 
Barbara Skeeter, editor-in-chief, 
The Hampton Script, Hampton 
(Va.) Institute; 
Philip Ebercole, feature editor, 
The Daily Cardinal, University of 
Wisconsin; 
Ted Lewis, editor-in-chief, Rocky 
Mountain Collegian, Colorado A & 
M; 
Jan Stevens, editor, The Daily 
Californian, University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley; 
Fern Victor, managing editor, 
The Daily Bruin, University of 
California at Los Angeles; 
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Held in conjunction with the an-
nual convention of the Associated 
Collegiate Press, the meeting will 
outline means of investigating al-
leged violations of campus press 
freedom and map plans for coop-
eration with professional groups 
interested in maintaining freedom 
of information. Approximately 300 
college editors and staffers are ex-
pectecf to attend. 
Organized by 24 college news-
paper editors from all parts of the 
country, the Association plans to 
enlist a group of leading profes-
sional editors and publishers to 
serve as an advisory board and 
cooperate in investigating alleged 
breaches of editorial freedom in 
the college press. 
Mel Copeland, news editor, The 
Campus, City College of New 
York; and 
Edith Robinson, editor-in-chief 
The Arkansawyer, Arkansas AM 
& N. 
And on the left we have the Ithaca College Marching and Chowder Society Band, playing at the 
Pep Rally which was sponsored by Student Council and Newman Club before the East Stroudsburg 
football game. At right is the counter of the new snack bar showing two of "the boys" waiting 
for the anticipated noon-time rush. 
According to Eugene L. Hart-
wig, interim chairman of the As-
sociation and managing editor of 
Gridders Working 
On Defense For 
Cortland Tilt 
the Michigan Daily, action on an The Ithaca College Bombers were 
alleged violation of press freedom hard at work starting last l\fondav 
would begin when the editor of a in nrenai:ation for their annual 
campus paper involved notified the gridiron contest with the Red DrA-
executive committee chairman of .,.nnc, of f'ortland The teamR will 
the Association. rln hnttlP on the Teachers home 
The chairman, working with oth- P"rn11nrlq tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
er members of the committee, would Coach Joe Hamilton Is still look-
then appoint a team of college and Ing for the reason for the comnletP 
professional editors to visit the M11:inse of the team after holding "Nenr mind the fish-'P·'. 
campus, interview student editors, Wllkpc, f'ollege to minus yardage on the mermaids biting." 
members of the administration and thP ground and onlv two vards--------------
others involved, then prepare a re- o-,iinp,t through the air during the 
port on their findings for distribu- flrqt half of last Saturdav's game. Our Town 
tion to members of the Association, After playing better ball during the • • • 
wire services and tr .... de publica- nrst two auarters than :in~· tPRm (Continued from page 1) 
tions. hp haR ever coached, Hamilton was wedding scene. The third act re-
Members of the executive com- Qt a lo!<!< for an exnlanatlon of thP volves about the cemetery on the 
mittee will also work with other tpan,'R ""rlden rP.verse of form. IC' 
college newspaper editors in their hPltl. 11 n 8-0 lead at halftime. hill where many of the townspeople 
area in a continuing review of the Haril scrimmaging- has been fea- are awaiting greater understanding. 
status of editorial freedom of the tnred hv the Tr mentor all week. The production crew includes 
campus press. Hamilton has also stressed pass de- James )!cKenna, Stage )!anager; 
Financial support for the As- f Pnse in hopeR nf keening vounc: 
Socl·at1·on w1·11 come from member- SaJ!y Applegate, Assist. Stage '.\!gr.; John ftc:iro, Cortland passing star 
ship dues of college papers, grants from being too effective. The little Paul C. )1iller, Stage Carpenter; 
from professional newspaper ouarterback has heaved five TD Suzanne Parkhill, Stage Elec-
groups and foundations, and from n<>RQP.s out of a total of seven !'corP.il trician; William Elliott, Electrical 
individual editors and publishers by the Red Dragons in losing two 
interested in preserving freedom of of thrPP l!"'ll'Tles so far this season. 
information. roac-h Hamilton said his squad 
Following is a list of the interim «hould be at its ton nh:vsical penk 
executive committee of the Associa- for the Cortland l!:ame. with the 
tion: 
Interim Chairman, Eugene L. 
Hartwig, managing editor, Michi-
gan Daily, University of Michigan; 
Interim Treasurer, Sam Perel-
son, editor-in-chief, The Ticker, 
City College of New York; 
Louis Kraar, asociated editor, 
Daily Tar Heel, University of 
""<"ention of Don Dudek, sub onar-
tcrlrnck. who is sidelined with a 
minor iniury. 
C'ortJand to date has tripped a 
P-nnrl TTnivergitv of Buffalo tpam 
20-6 and bowed before the perren-
n ia l!v strong Bloomsburg State 
Teachers of Pennsylvania and Al-
fred University 32-12. 
1,.: •••.••• ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •• :.::.::::.:.::.: •• : ....... :.: •• : ...................................................... ::" 
PATTERSON'S MOBILGAS 
Take care of that fall checkup 
NOW 
WASHING - GREASING - ANTI-FREEZE 
Corner Buffalo & Aurora Streets 
... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: ....... :·:":· .. ·.:··.· .. · ........................................................................ · 
IF IT'S RECREATION 
IT'S 
'Our Town' Rehearsal Scene 
Sound; Edith Polhemus. Property 
::llistress; '.\!au rice Holtz. Lilly an 
De )larco, Property Crew; ::llary 
Anne ::l!orrissey, ::llanual Sound; 
Sandra Brignole is Costume ::llis-
tress and is assisted by Rosita 
l~rizzi and Tippy Stilson . 
IDE'S DROME I 
IDES BOWLING LANES 
Roller Skating 
Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8- 11 9- 12 
Bus from terminal & back 
New York State's and 
Most Modern 
Lounge--Restaurant and 
and 16 Alleys 
JUDD FALLS ROAD -TURN RIGHT OF CORTLAND ROAD 
I 
,! 
I 
(Photos by ITHACAN suiff phot-Ogi·apher Jerr-11 Rachmeil) 
Are You Ithaca College's 
Most ... 
"Bewitching Witch?" 
JOIN THE FUN AT THE 11SNAKE WALK11 
l 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Sat., Oct. 30 at 2:00 p.m. l Watch for details - Fall Weekend Committee 
THE 
MAYFAIR RESTAURANT 
for food as you like it. .. 
Table or Counter Service 
207 E. State Street 
ANGELO DRY CLEANERS 
EXPERT CLEANERS TO THE I.C. STUDENT 
The 
219 N. Aurora Street 
(Across from Cozy Corner) 
Alpine Restaurant 
is now serving 
FINE FOODS 
At Reasonable Prices To 
Ithaca College Students 
PIZZA-5 p.m.-12. midnight 
6 Friday, October 15, 1954 THE ITHACAN 
College Drops Football Opener 
To Strong E. Stroudsburg Team 
The Ithaca College Bombers' for the extra point was blocked by 
were defeated in their first football I Ithaca left guard, Don Diston, and 
game of the season at Percy Field I the score was tied at 6-G. 
Saturday by a heavy and powerful , Stroudsburg recovered an Ith-
l¼at Stroudsburg eleven, 25-13. J aca fumble on the Ithaca G yard 
The Ithacans 011ened the scoring in j line. Halfback Charles Shaw tossed 
the contest at the close of the first I what could have a touchdown pass, 
quarter. hut it was intercepted by, Dudek 
A John Fi101· screen pass to ,\Ii who carried it hack to the 25. On 
Weiner carried to the 10-yard line,'/ the vcr~· next. play, the vi~itors 
Billy Lee advanced the hall to evened 1t up with Dudek by mter-
the six, then F'ullhack Lannie cepting his pass and running it 
Dworsky was called into play to over for the touchdown. ·The try 
go through center for the first for the extrn point was good and 
down on the visitors four. On the Stroudsburg pulled ahead 13-G, to 
next play Lee carried the ball to, rom11lete the first half action. 
within an inch of the goal. Then . Just as the Ithaca College march-
DworskY, who spent the entire I ing band was readying to march 
afternoon. J)laying an exceptional onto the field for the ha!f-tinw 
brand of football, carried the ball · show, the skies OJ)ened UJl and the 
into the end zone for the Ithaca: rain poured down, drenching the 
score. Filor's kick for the extra/ sJ)ectators and turning sJ)ots on 
point was blocked by the center the gridiron to mudholes. 
of the Stroudsburg line. As the second half started, Ithaca 
Stroudsburg received the Ithaca was leading Stroudsburg in the 
kickoff and was stymied at this i first down department, 'i to 4, but 
point by the hard charging Bomber , found it difficult to get settled 
line and was forced to punt from I down to J)laying steady football. 
their own 30-yard line. Ithaca ran I Filor com}lleted three brilliant 
the kick from its 5-yard line to the passes on a drive, one for 20 yards 
30, but on the next play, Dan Dudek, to Stohrer, one for 15 yards to 
fumbled the hand-off from center Dworsky which went to the 
and Lewis .Judy, Stroudsburg end, Stroudsburg 13, and one to Lee 
recovered it on the 29-yard line which scored a TD from the 13. 
and placed the Pennsylvanians in Filor made the conversion, to tie 
definite scoring position. the score at 13-13, just as the 
Stroudsburg advanced to the third quarter ended. 
Booters 6-2 Over 
Buffalo State 
Doe Yavits' Ithaca College soc-
cer team defeated Buffalo State, 
G-2, Wednesday, Oct. 6, at Titus 
Flats for its third win compared to 
one loss. 
At the same time at Cortland the 
Ithaca Jayvees lost to the Cortland 
.Tayvee team, 2-0. 
.John Williams kicked three goals 
and :\lei I•'eldman, .Tim Zonneyville 
and Reither one aJ)iec,e for the 
Bombers. Feldman also assisted 
on "'illiams' first goal. Ithaca had 
a (i-0 leail. before Buffalo State got 
its first goal in 15: 10 of the third 
11eriod. 
Gibson J)layed a fine game in the 
goal for the Ithaca Jayvees. 
The varsity lineups: 
Bufiulo St. (2) l'os lth11c1t ('oil ((i) 
Goodrich G- Freeman 
Kearsing RF-Hotaling 
Wood LF'-Fischel 
Torch R:\1-Becker 
Haines CH-Reither 
Schmidt LR-Sands 
Runkle OR-Paradisin 
Kersch IR-Feldman 
F'orbes CF-Zonneyville 
:\Ianspeker IR-:\lcAvoy 
Anolino OR-Williams 
Ithaca College · 2 2 2 O~G 
Buffalo State O O 1 1-2 
Ithaca goals....:...Feidman, Williams 
3, 'Reither, Zonneyville. 
Buffalo 1,?;oals-Andolino, Forbes. 
1J.Jt. SCRf.AM 01= TJ.1G l=J~£ !;NGINtS 
WOK!; Mf Up! Tl-lE:N I HEAQ.D BOBBY 
C~Y1NG .. T1-1£Pf. WASNT A S£C0ND 
10 (.Of;!; .. 
Ithaca 10 on a series of ground During the final quarter the John Gibbons scored on a beauti-
plays, then Warren Hoeffner, Stroudsburg team started to J)erk · ' 
· T~e Bloo_d You Give Helps Someone live 
-~IVE B-.C,OD NOW! 
ful run from the Ithaca 19. John Stroudsburg quarterback, ran the up after a slow second half start. 
ball through the Ithacans into the It marched down the field, cut- Andrews attempted the kick for the 
end zone for the tally. The boot ting the Ithaca line to ribbons. extra point but it was wide. 
,:' 
MEET ME AT THE 
COZY CORNER 
Right on the Campus! : 
I 
Corner Aurora & Buffalo Streets I i 
__ I 
• • 
Extra-Special 
I 
MONDAY 
5:00 Cnmpus Capers 
FLOWERS 5:45 Forward March 
6:00 World Nows 
For The 6:10 Local & Campus Nows 
6:15 I Sports Views & News 
6:25 I Weather & Road Conditions PUMPKIN PROM 6:30 I Easy Listening 
7:00 I American Ideals• 
7:15 Les Brown Show 
7:30 T.B.A. 
A 
Should Come 8:00 Jeffersonian Heritage 
8:30 Finger Paints In Music* 
9:00 FM Concert Hall 
From 10:00 Richard W. Owen 
10:05 Words & Music 
10:50 Lato News & Sports 
10:56 This I Bel!ovo 
11:00 Sign Off 
PRATT'S 
FLOWER 
The Ithacans started another 
-··· . 
drive down the field, but it was 
terminated when Gibbons inter-
cepted a Filor pass on the Ithaca 
35, then as he was about to geti 
smeared, lateraled off to James 
Oplinger who carried it to the 30. 
Richard '.\!erring, left halfback, 
broke away on a beautiful run to 
the Ithaca 8. A penalty against 
Ithaca set the ball on the 3, and 
from there '.\[erring carried it over 
for the fourth TD. The try for the 
extra point failed. 
t 
i DRESSES - HATS - GOWNS 
I 
Chosen for You by 
Edith §iant 
Now Featuring New 
FALL SPORTSWEAR 
120 N. Aurora St. Dial 4-3882 
• 'kl J <J # p~ Scl,,eJ,ule • • • 
I TUESDAY WEDNESDAY I THURSDAY I FRIDAY 
I Campus Capers Campus Capers I Campus Capers I Cnmpns Capers 
I U.S. Treasury Show Napoleon's Retreat I Serenade in Blue I U.S. Navy Band (Dl.xieland) 
I World Nows World News I World Nows World News 
I Local & Cnmpus News Local & Campus Nows I Local & Campus Nows Local & Campus News 
I Sports Views & News Sports Views & Nows I Sports Views & News Sports Views & News 
! Weather & Road Conditions Weather & Road Conditions I Weather & Road Conditions 
I 
Weather & Road Conditions 
I Easy Listening Easy Listening I Easy Listening Easy Listening 
I Shakespeare for Today I Toward A More Friendly I T.B.A. I 
Window of The World• 
World* 
I Tho Folk Singer I Let's Go To Town I Spencer Show Sports Previews & Reviews 
I T.B.A. I House That Jack BuUt I T.B.A. T.B.A. 
I Ithaca College Presents 
I 
Chicago Roundtable* 
I 
France & The Music Foreign Policy 
I of the Wost• Without Fear• Ithaca College Music Hall Browns Box Office 
I 
FM Concert Hall FM Concert Hall I FM Concert Hall FM Concert Hall 
Richard W. Owen Richard W. Owen I Richard W. Owen Richard W. Owen 
! Words & Music Words & Music I Words & Music Words & Music 
I Late News & Sports Late News & Sports I Lato News & Sports Lato Nows & Sports 
I This I Believe This I Believe I 
This I Believe This I Believe 
I Sign Off Sign Off Sign Off Sign Off 
(Programs subject to change. *N.A.E.W. Network) 
A 
COMPLETE 
s HOP e~ Spa MUSICAL SERVICE 
214 E. Seneca St. 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
" 
Frosh Gri~deis lo$~, 
32-0, Io Cortland 
The Ithaca College frosh football 
team journeyed to Cortland last 
Saturday for its season opener with 
the Teachers, and came back home 
on the short end of a 32-0 score. 
F1·osh coach C'arlton (Cari1) Wood 
said that he really didn't cx11ect too 
much of his inexperienced young-
sters, and expressed satisfaction 
that they held the stronger Cort-
land aggregation as well as they 
did. 
The IC line just didn't have a 
•chance when the CSTC eleven got 
up a head of steam and decided 
to roll. Cortland scored at least 
one TD in every quarter, two in 
the third quarter, as they substi-
tuted freely and had practically 
a fresh team in at all times. 
Ithaca quarterbcks Pete Looney 
nd Ray ::'l!cFarland. altcrnting at 
the signal calling position, did a 
remarkable job in holding the team 
together, and Ray Waldron, full-
back, did some fine line backing 
work, making good tackles and 
blocks all afternoon. A total of 27 
frosh made the trip and, according 
to Wood, all who played did their 
best. The Ithacans were just out-
classed. 
Cortland repays the Ithaca visit 
when they tour here today to com-
plete the home-and-home series at 
Percy Field in a 2: 30 p.m. contest. 
The score by periods: 
IC Frosh 
Cortland Frosh 
o o o·o-o 
6 7 13 6-32 
Light Appointed 
Rules Ruler 
Ben Light, graduate manager of 
athletics at Ithaca College, has 
been appointed basketball inter-
preter of Section 4, Athletic Coun-
cil, New York Public High Schools 
Athletic Association. 
The appointment was made by 
Andrew Smith, Section 4 chairman, 
and principal of Union Springs 
Central School. 
The section includes the follow-
ing leagues: Cortland County, 
Southern Tier, Southern Counties, 
Tri-County, and Tioga County. 
Light, who is national president 
of the Collegiate Basketball' Offi-
cials Association, said he would 
conduct a rules interpretation clinic 
for the Section 4 schools later in 
the year. 
The ITHACAN Classified 
Section is being omitted 
from this issue due to lack 
of space. 
"So long, Mr. Baxter-I'm all set to go 
on my vacation tomorrow." 
main weakness, pass defense, 
enal>led E. Stroudsburg to com-
plete this TD pass (above), in the 
sea~-cm's opener at Percy Field, 
which IC lost, 25-13. The Ithaca 
line (right), failed to hold back 
the p o w e r f u I Stroudsburg 
eleven, letting them through for 
long gains time after time. 
College F~otba 11 
Is Nuisance At 
Chicago Univ. 
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You Don't 
Have To Be 
A Texan 
To Enjoy Those 
Wonderful 
TEXAS 
HOTS 
Served At The 
Busy Bee 
Next to 
Grayhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
Xt>w York-Robert :'IL Hutchins, 
under whose presidency the Uni-
versity of C-hicago abandoned foot-
ball in 1939, has written an article 
in a recent issue of a national 
sports magazine called rollege 
Pootbnll ls an Infernnl Xnlsance, 
protesting that we Americans are 
the only people In human history 
who ever got sport mixed up with 
higher education. 
(Photos by ITHACAN staff photographer Jerry Rachmiel) 
Hutchins Is now president of the 
Fund for the Republic, but in the 
face of a recent move to try to re-
instate football at Chicago, he 
states his violent aversion to the 
distractions and immorality of the 
sport on the collegiate level. 
According to Hutchins, Chicago 
dropped football because the game 
hampered the university's efforts to 
become the kind of institution it 
aspired to be, one devoted to edu-
cation, research, and scholarship. 
"Intercollegiate football," he says, 
"has little to do with any of these 
things and an institution that is 
to do well in them will have to con-
centrate upon them and rid itself 
of irrelevancies, no matter how at-
tractive or profitable." 
GIRL BREAKS ARM 
11iss Betty Ann Friday, radio, 
class of '57, recently suffered a 
broken arm as a result of !ailing 
through a skylight in her dorm. Ac-
cording to all reports received, 
Betty was seeking a secluded spot 
to sunbathe and accidently stepped 
through a skylight. She received 
treatment at the Infirmary and is 
now attending classes with her 
right arm in a cast. 
jurers, scalpers and football gigolos 
is ignored." 
He points out that a college 
president must know- the corrupt 
practices that are being used to 
build his football squad, but if he 
tries to stop them he runs afoul of 
Accepting sport in its proper prominent alumni on the board of 
place is attractive and valuable, he trustees or board of regents, or 
adds, "No other country looks to alumni with endowment-available 
its universities as a prime source mon.ey. The president needs that 
of athletic entertainment ... and money to keep his school going. 
anybody who has watched, as I Hutchin's hope for a solution to 
have, 12 university presidents spend the university's dilemma lies in the 
half a day solemnly discussing the slow but steady progress of pro-
Rose Bowl agreement. or anybody fessional football, in the time when 
who has read-as who has not?- people will not pay to see collegi-
portentous discussions of the "de- ate ball. 
cline" of Harvard, Yale, Stanford, 
or Chicago because of the recurring 
defeats of its football teams must 
realize that we in America arc in 
a different world." 
He doubts that it is a better 
world. saying, "I believe that one 
of the reasons why we attach such 
importance to the results of foot-
ball games is that we have no clear 
idea of what a college or univer-
sity is. We can't understand these 
institutions, even if we have gradu-
ated from one; but we can grasp 
the figures on the scoreboard." 
Decrying the fact that football 
has become a symbol of college life, 
even t_hc spiritual core of the mod-
ern campus, Hutchins quotes the 
late Jeff Cravath: "Nearly all col-
leges still playing big-time sche-
dules have been forced into the 
open market to obtain their raw 
material. They must bid for the 
best players-and make concesisons 
to keep them. The fact that the 
system reduces the boys to per-
"When professional football," he 
says, "has reached this point, we 
shall be able to disentangle sport 
and higher education. Students can 
play (or not play) as they wish; 
their friends may attend and ap-
plaud if they like. It will be clear 
that this is relaxation from higher 
education, not the main purpose of 
it. Students will come to college to 
study. Alumni will believe that this 
is something a normal, red-blooded, 
young American can properly do. 
Donors will understand that thev 
are asked to support the instit~-
tion, not because it has succeeded 
in attracting a few boys who are 
huskier and faster than those rep-
resenting another college, but be-
cause when they give it, their 
money will be well spent in im-
proving education and advancing 
knowledge. The colleges and uni-
versities will be set free to be as 
good as they know how to be. 
"This," he concludes, "happened 
at Chicago." 
Only 21 Miles 
To Cortland 
• 
LET'S ALL GO 
• 
(See You at Dom's) 
''I'm iust wairing patienil· 
wife." 
Grad. Bus. Tests a I I 
(Continued from page 4) 
mation regarding registration for 
and administration of the test are 
given in a Bulletin of Informa-
tion. 
The tests will be administered on 
February 3, 1955 and May 14, 1955. 
Applications and fees must be filed 
with the Admission Test for Gradu-
ate Study in Business, Educational 
Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street, 
Princeton, New Jersey, at least two 
weeks before the testing date de-
sired in order to allow TES time 
to complete the necessary testing 
arrangements. 
ITHACAN OFFICE 
now open evenings 
7 to 9 P.M. 
Mon. thru Fri. 
THE PLANTATION INN 
leaturing line steaks & chops 
Served in a Congenial Atmosphere 
• • • 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
•••• 
Ithaca-Dryden Road-2½ miles 
One Stop does it all 
Downtown Laundromat 
Across from State Theater 
114 W. State St. Phone 4-6252 
SHIRTS AND DRY CLEANING 
WASHING AND FLUFF DRYING 
8 Friday, October 15, 1954 THE ITHACAN Co~Himd Tomorrow . . . portions or ground time arter time I home the bacon on this trip to only to lose the ball on a fumble or Cortland. 
I.C. Blows 8-0 Halftime Lead 
To Lose 28-8 To Wilkes College 
(Continued from page 1) 
have been performing outstanding 
jobs at their positions of left guard 
and right ta·ckle respectively. Ed 
Stoller and Stan Wiener have been 
to have their attack stall because • Besides the overland attack, quite 
of costly penalties. unnoticed by many is the sharp 
Behind 8-0 at intermission, I turning in a tine dependable brand 
Wilkes ( 'ollege exploded for three both times and the passes were of line play. 
\Vith young Bill Lee showing aerial offensive launched by the 
signs of brilliance at his left half Bombers in the last two contests. 
back spot and Len Dworsky per- John Pilor has flipped most of the 
forming in dependable fashion at passes, completing about 18 of 35 
fullback, Joe Hamilton could bring lover the two game span. 
touchdowns in the third period good. With Don Dudek on the injured 
and went on to a 2S-S triumph "John DeKay and Ed Shirk," list, Hamilton hinted that young 
over IthaC'a ('ollege for its second said Hamilton, "were the only foot- Bill Freeman might see action for 
straight win last Saturday at the ball players in the crowd Saturday. the first time in IC s]langles, as a 
High SC'hool Field at King-ston. P:i. Both played GO-minute ball and replacement for John Filor at quar-
Ithac:t 011cncd fast aft er taking were fighting every minute of it." terback. Freeman has nil the at-
t he kiekoff. traveling (il yards to The scoring: tributes of a tine quarterback. He 
reach 11aydirt and the score came Wilkes College O O 21 7-28 has a fine arm and works with his 
on a pass from Quarterback John Ithaca ('allege G 2 o O- 8 brain. 
Film· to HalfbaC'k Bill Lee. a play Ithaca touchdown-Lee; safety, Cortland will run out of a split 
that covcre!I rn yards. Nicholas, (smothered in end zone). T formation, just about a carbon 
Ithaca picked up two more JJOints Wilkes touchdowns - Nicholas, copy of the attack engineered by 
on a safety in the second JlCl'iod Gronka, Rescigno, Breznay. Points IC. The Bombers have not been 
when the line pinned Al :slicholas after touchdowns-Gross 4 (place- sto]lped on the ground so far this 
in the end zone as he tried to make ments). year. They have chewed up large 
a pass. 
The tide or battle changed 
abruptly in the third quarter with 
Wilkes going all the way after 
taking the kickoff. A 29-Yard romp 
by Freshman Ronnie Rescigno set 
up the score and Nicholas made it , 
on a short plunge. 
Ithaca got a bad pass from cen-
ter following the next kickoff and 
Wilkes recovered on the Ithaca 
IRV LEWIS 
MEN'S SHOP 
120 E. STATE ST. 
Driscoll' s I.G.A. 
220 N. Aurora St. 
Phone 3-1171 
OPEN 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
14. A pass from Nicholas to End 
Paul Gronka brought what turned 
out to be the winning points. Groceries and Legal Beverages on Ice 
Ithaca fumbled on its 35 the next 
time it gained possession and Guard 
Tony Greener recovered for \Vilkes. 
Rescigno capped the long drive with 
a short buck for the touchdown. 
Wilkes moved 62 yards for a 
score in the fourth period, and 
Breznay scooted 12 yards for the 
points. 
Howard Gross booted all place-
ments after touchdowns for \Vilkes 
extra points. 
Hamilton .\mazeil 
Coach .Toe Hamilton expressed 
amazement at the way the Bomb-
ers rolled up yardage in the first 
half of the game, then so com-
pletely fell apart in the second 
half. "During the first half," Ham-
ilton said, "we played a brand of 
football that has been virtually un-
known at IC'. \Ve moved at will 
against their line, and, in spite of 
heavy penalties, still managed to 
command an 8-0 halftime lead.'' 
The lthca team was so power-
ful during the first half that the 
halftime statistics showed Wilkes 
to have a minus yardage record. 
Coach Hamilton liked the per-
formance of converted guard Don 
Diston at the center spot, and he 
will probably stay on as injured 
Gerald Kniffen's replacement. The 
only other players that the IC 
coach had a word of praise for were 
fleet halfback Billy Lee and Lou 
:\1olisanni, two boys who ran hard 
all afternoon andn played great 
gmes, although they had no team 
behind them during the second half. 
"The penalties hurt us a lot," 
said Hamilton, "especially when 
we were right near their goal line. 
At least twice a penalty meant the 
difference between a score and a 
punt." 
Wilkes scored twice within 4 
minutes of the. start of the second 
half, both on long TD passes. On 
both of these passes it appeared 
that Clint :\liller was in a good 
position to defe!!d, but he failed 
Soccer Team Over 
Hamilton, 2-1 
In Rain 
STUDENTS! 
Got a Lucky Droodle 
in your noodle? 
SEND IT IN AND 
~ ~ 
FIREPOLE FOR FALSE ALARMS 
MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
IN TURKEY ACCOMPANIED 
BY VERY UGLY FRIEND 
Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky 
Droodle and send it in. It's easy. 
If you want to fin.cl out just how easy it 
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles. 
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle 
yourself, like the ones shown here. 
Droodle .anything you like. And send in 
as many as you want. If we select yours, 
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together 
with your name, in our advertising. We're 
going to print plenty-and lots that we 
don't print will earn $25 awards. 
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece 
of paper, and send them with your descrip-
tive titles to Lucky D~oodle, P. 0. Box 67, 
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name, 
address, colle£.,~ and class are included. 
While you're dr.oodling, light. up a Lucky 
-the cigarette that tastes better because 
it's made of fine tobacco ... and "It's 
Toasred" to taste better. 
DROODLES, Ccpyrldht, 1954, by Roger Price 
''IT'S TOASTED'' 
to taste better! 
©A. T. Co. PRODUcr OF ~ ~ .J"~o/ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES The Ithaca College soccer team 
defeated Hamilton, 2-1, Saturday, 
Oct. 9, at Titus Flats field. 
. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
John · Williams booted both 
Bomber goals, on a penalty kick 
at 21: 42 of the first period and on 
another at · 19: 42 of the second. 
Urffer scored for Hamilton at 11: 30 
of the first. 
Rain slowed second half play. 
Small played a great game in the 
goal for Hamilton. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
FLASH! LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES! Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on 34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . •................................... ~ ..........................• 
